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CALIFORNIA FARM LABOR PROBLEMS 
transformation of California into a vastly productive state 

is a.n economic romance which has involved prosaic problems. 
of providing an adequat.e supply of farm labor has not been 

least. 

·· The report of the Agricultu re Section of the Common wealth Club 
California, presented at the Club 's dinner meeting of Decem
12, 1935, will , it is hoped, be one more step towa rds the solution 

this ever-present problem of how to adjust, on t he one hand, the 
of tl1e farmer to the supply of workers at a wage which will 

him a profit, and, on the other hand, t he n eed of t he worker 
a job, at a stipend which will provide him with the necessities 
some of the comforts of life, to the supply of jobs. 

· This present 'fransact ion of the Club is a record of the above 
me~:~t .ng, condensed as to words but not as to ideas, so as to minimize 

pr inting costs and the time demanded of the bnsy reader. 

Other 'f rausactions in t his fi eld, obtainable at 25 cents a copy, are : 

llfexlcan I mm igra tion (1926) 
Drought In California (1 926) 
F'arm Aid Problem« ( 1927)
Hydraulic Miners vs. Valley F armers 

(1928) 
Far m Relief (1928) 
Flllplno I mmlrra.tlon (1929)
S!Jl.!Je ·water P la n (1931) 

( 1921) 	 l''arm, Gas, and Income Taxell (1932) 
S tate Water Plan. (1933) 
Central Valley Project (1933) 
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Section on Agriculture 
Study Record in Preparins This Report 

Speaker : Hnrry Drobish, Director, Rural Rehabilitation 
sion, S.E.R.A. Subject: "Rural Rehabilitati<m or Eflter•a•A• 
Belief! " 

Speaker : F . J. Palomares, Manager, Agricult ural Labor 

Ban Joaquin Valley. Subject: ".&gricultural 


Speaker: Edwin W, S tillwell, Manager, California Prune 
t rol Board. Subject: "Tile Effect o{ Co11trol~d Markelilll 
Upon U·nemployment.'' 

Speak~r : Prof. _Fran.k Adal!ls, Professor of Irrigat ion, 

vere1ty of Oaliforma. SubJect: "Factors .dffecting thf 

plcyment Capacity of .&griculture. ' ' 


Subject: ''B011nd table di8cUBsion.'' 
Speaker : .T. Rupert Mason, Investments. Subject : "Form 

ployme~tt and the 'Mo.~on Plan' for Withdrawing M,.....,-..~ 

Landa." 

Speaker : John E. Pickett, President and Editor, Pacific 

Press. Subject: ''The Prorate Law in .dgriculture.'' 


Speaker: L. A. Barrett, Assistant Regional Forester, United 
States Forest Service. Subject: "How .dre California Lo~tdl 
Being U1ed!" 

Speaker: L. S. Wetmore, Agriculturist. Subject: ''Three Al111 
and .& Mu~." 

Subject: " Topic For Beport to tM Club." 

Subject: ''Labor Conditiofll in California .dgriclllture. ' ' 

Speaker: Hon. A. W. Zelomek, Editor, International 

Apparel Analysis. Subject: " The Battle of the Fibel'll.'' 


Speaker: Prof. H. E. Erdman, Pr·ofessor of Agricultural Eco· 
nomics in the Experiment Station, a nd Agricultural Eco
nomist on lhe Giannini Foundation, University of California. 
Subject: "Labor '& Interest in Efficient Marketi,.g." 

Speaker: J. B. Bridgeford, Stati6Ucian, U. S. Department of 
Labor, U.S. Employment Service. Subject: "Col~cting Dot4 
on California Form E1nployment and Unemployment. " 

Speaker: H. E. Drobiah, In Charge State Rural Rehabilitati~n. 
Subject: "California .dgriculturol Labor-WitII DejltaUe 
B econunendatio'lt8 .&a to Permane1d Policiel. " 

Speaker : Edwin James Cooley, State Director of Traneient 
Service. Subject: ' 'Tile Federal Transient Bert~ice and .dgri· 
cultural W orker1." · 

Speaker: Dr. PaulS. Taylor, Regional Labor Advisor, Resettle· 
ment Administration. Subject: "California .dgriculturol 
Labor-With Recommendations .&1 to a State Policy." (Dlua· 
trated by Charts) 

Subject: "Migratory .dgricultural Labor in California." 
Subject: "Migratory .dgricultural Labor in California." 
Subject: "Migratory .dgricultural Labor in California." 
Subject: ''Migratory .dgricultural Labor in California.'' (Pro· 

gram for Dinner Meeting of December 12th, Results of Post· 
card Vote, and Presentation of Section Report) 
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By E. W. Wilson 
Chairman, Section on Agriculture 

PIW!IDENT Eno.u E. RoBINSON: The attondanco at thill meeting tonight 
11 a.a indieation that the members of the Commonwealth Club are still 
interested in getting at the facts in controvel'1Jial questions. One of the first 
duties that I bad, now nearly a yoar ago, was to flnd a cha irman to lead this 
Section in the important study that was to be made. It wae a matter of 
areat satisfaction to me wben I sueeee<led in obtaining the promise of 
Mr. Wilson to do this. It is a. great pleasure to open thie meeting tonight 
by ealling on Mr. Wilson to present the report of the Section. 

HE Agriculture Section has been requested to present to you 
this evening-"Migratory Farm Labor in Northern California." 

this presentation, it is our aim to have all interests represented 
that when the evening is over, we may at least have a fair 

of: 

What migratory farm labor is, 

What public service it renders, 

Why we have migratory labor, and 

What are the problems this labor creates. 


kind• or £arm 
In California 

There are three kinds of farm labor in California. From these 
10ttrc1es farmers must obtain workers for their peak labor periods: 

! - P eople who live in the vicinity where the labor is required. 
2---People who follow the harvesting of a particular crop, such 

as cot ton, hops, cor n and sugar beets. 
3-People who migrate from crop to crop during the harvest

ing period, beginning with Imperial Valley truck crops 
during J anuary and February, and finishing in the North 
when driven from the fields by the frosts. 

Migratory labor is an unknown term in many States and is not 
understood by our cit izens who are not affiliated with agriculture. 

Members of the Section Who Attended One or More Meetings 
During the Section'• Study 

Raymond Haizlip w. E. PackardE . W. Wilson, 
F. E. Harrison I<aspar Pischel Chairman John B. Hauer C. C. Powell Frank 1.'. Swett, C. A. Hawkins Howo.rd C. Rowley Chair man Emeritus Abner Hitchcock W. W. Robbins William Sturm, Glenn E. Hoover Milton D. SaplroSecretary William L. Hudson 'fho1na11 Stead Edson Abel Edwin W. Stillwell 


Leigh Athearn C. B. Lastreto 

Frank Adams C. T. Keefer 

Mo.urlce Sumner 
John Lawler F . F . 'fhomas, .Jr. W. C. Breton 

Paul Chatom S. S. Lawrence Henry C. Todd 

Albert L. Clark R. R. Lockhart R. L. Underhill 


N . J . Malvllle 'fhomae Vasey F. L. Dettman 
J. R. Mason Stuart R. WardFred H. Drake Louie s. WetmoreRobert B. Donohue George H. McKaig 

L. A. WilliamsonH. E. Droblsh James Morgan 
R. N . Wilson Von T . Ellsworth · Osgood Murdock 

Everette C. McKeage W . P . WingH. E. Erdman W,m. S . Wollner Robert H. Fouk~ Ray Nash 
Herbert Ormsby Chnrlt-a A. WordenH. A. Goldstone 
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To u~de~stan~ this type of our farm population, it is ne<~essa!'l" 
examme 1ts history for the past fifty years, during which time 
c~ange too~ pl~ce from extensive grain fields to crops 
h1gher cultivation, such as truck gardening, fruits, 
cotton, etc . 
. To illustrate the gradual development of this farm labor 

bon, let me say that in 1879 only four percent or one t'IV,Dnt..~fiiR 
of Califo~nia 's paid labor was employed in harvesting our mt.eWIIi1 
crops. Fifty years later, in 1929, it required seventy-nine 
or about four-fifths of the total paid farm labor of the State 
harvest the crops. Our soil production, during that fifty years, 
changed from broad acre production, with a low yield in dollars 
intensively cultivated higher priced products. ' 
Hair or large Ianna Jn U. S. 

loeated In Calirornia 


Other facts that contribute to the growth of migratory labor 
In California there is located one-half of the large scale farma 

the entire country. The term large scale means farms of 
value or over. California bas thirty percent of the large scale 
farms, forty-one percent of the large scale dairies, forty-four 
cent of the large scale general farms, thirty-three percent of 
large scale poultry farms, and sixty percent each of the 
scale truck and fruit farms. 

From another angle the present labor situation becomes 
In 1930, repo~ts show that in the United States, the wage 
farm populatiOn was twenty-six percent. In California our 
~arm labor was fifty-seven percent or more than twice that 
m other States. 

Harvesting needs sweU 
employment rolls 

The 1935 experience of a few of our Section members will 
you to see more clearly our labor needs for harvestina M
Cl H • .,. r. 
e~ens orst s company, with nine hundred acres of hops, 

durmg. the year some~hing over one hundred men, while in 
harvestmg . season, lastmg three to four weeks, they required 
thousand SIX hundred hop pickers. Foster Bros., with one '""'tt"""" 
tw~nty acres of hops, employed twelve men throughout the 
wht_le four hundred fifty to five hundred men were required to 
thetr hops. · 

Picking n fifty acre hop crop will require over two 
people for twenty-five days, while in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas 
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on.e man will prepare the soil, plant, cultivate and har
a corn crop of forty to fifty acres. 

Section member, Mr. Charles Miller of the California Pack
Corporation, says they used this year on their two thousand acre 

orchard in Merced County, about thirty regular employees, 
two hundred to two hundred fifty men during the pruning 

seven hundred for thinning, and one thousand men for bar
In their two hundred-acre peach orchard at Wheatland, 

have five or six regular employees, with two hundred transient 
for harvesting. Our Section member, Mr. Louis S. Wetmore, 

that on two hundred acres of asparagus, they work about 
or six men regularly, with thirty-three during harvesting; that 

a peach orchard of five hundred acres they have twenty regular 
with one hundred eighty-five transients along with one 

high school students working in their drying yards. 

lrilati<•n responsible for 

farmJng 


Irrigation in California has been largely responsible for converting 
vast grain fields into smaller farms with higher yielding crops 
require during harvest a large supply of labor. When this 

from field crops to orchards, vineyards, etc. began, George 
McNear and Carry Frelander were the largest shippers in the 

to London of barley and wheat raised in California. 
This change in our crop production bas continued until we now 

each year over one hundred different crops that are mar
in carload lots. Harvesting these crops has created a peak 
period that is an economic necessity, and, whether we like 

.,;,~rat.n•·v labor or not, it is here to stay and we must deal with it 
an agricultural problem. 

llla•ueancb of migrants 
to state 

· Dust storms, drought and the long depression are driving to Cali
a great number of people; some seven thousand arrived last 

Good. roads, with our warm climate which seems to have 
well advertised in the middle west and elsewhere, has aided us 

getting more than our due proportion of these unfortunate 

They n.re of n.ll nationalities and bring with them varying opin
about how a government should be nm, the amount of help that 

State should extend them, and what they should do in return 
that state aid. 'rherc are, however, many good people in this 
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group that will in t ime become responsible citizens, but few of. 
have any worldly possessions. 

There are understood to be in our State from one hundred 
to two hundred thousand migratory laborers, with something 
thirty-five thousand children of various ages accompauying 
The situation presents to the State complications involving 
aspect of: 

(n) Social relations, 
(b) Industrial complications, and 
(c) Economic problems. 


Clear underetandlng by all 

needed for eolution 


To solve problems of this type, where human nature is so 
involved, a clear understanding of all interested parties must 
be obtained. From this understanding, it may be possible, through 
the cooperation of all intere.c;ts, to eliminate some of the minor 
troubles and minimize many others. 

To .aid in bringing out all the fact.<~, 
present to you tonight the following: 

1- The large farmer's viewpoint. 
2-The small farmer's viewpoint. 
3-The migratory laborer 's viewpoint. 
4-The mig.ratory labor organizer's viewpoint. 
5-What the public's viewpoint is. 

Section preeente reeommendatlone 
haeed on 1tud:r 

We are neither informed nor do we assume responsibility for 
statements or conclusions of the program speakers. Our aim and 
desire is to have a full, free and frank statement from each speaker 
so that all the known facts bearing on the problem may be given and 
made a part of the permanent records of the Commonwealth Club. 

The Section, after many meetings, reached a further definite con

clusion upon a number of the problems involved in migratory labor. 


.fI Based on these conclusions a questionnaire was sent to the entire 
. 
membership of the Section, and the replies that .were received and 
studied reflect a uniform opinion. 

~ . 
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The 	Section's Recommendations 1 ' replies, which constitute the official recommendations of 

Section, are as follows: 


YES NO 

1. Migratory labor is essential to California's 
agriculture ~······-·····-·-·····-····--···-·..·········--···-····-··-·-··············- 33 5 

Raising standards for migratory labor living con
ditions will benefit California agriculture..·-····-·-··· 34 4 

Federal labor camp experiments at Marysville and 
Weed Patch must be continued and extended .... 29 6 
If you answer "Yes" to the above, should it be 


done by 

(a) The Federal Government?.....·--···--···--······ 10 7 
(b) The State L ................._.......................---···--·-·--·····- 14 4 

(c) Sub-divisions of the State!.................-............ 8 2 


-4. Counties and cities in agricultural centers should 
establish pttblic labor camps, for the purpose o~ 
gradually eliminating squatters' camps........- .............. 29 5 

5. All migratory laborers at public labor camps 

33 4
should be registered...·-······--······-·····-··--····---·---···- ·

i6. Such registration should be coordinated with pub-	 ::t 
.Ilic employment agencies............·-····--·····-····-···-·-··-- ·-··· 31 3 

t!.l
i 


7. Efforts should be made to eliminate as recipients 

of the benefits of the above camps all residents 

who indulge in unlawful propaganda..·--····--··---· 32 3 
 ~I 

8. The present Immigration and Housing laws should 
be 	 (cheek one only) 

24 1 
l 

(a) Enforced ··············-···-·····-·-········..·············-..···-··-·····-····· 
(b) Made less stringent..........--····-·-·-----···--·· 4 1 	 I 


!0 3 ;. ~(c) Repealed ·····-·····---··--···········--·-··-··-..·-- - ··-········· 
9. Relief officials and employers should cooperate in 

· 	 distributing agricultural employment to persons 
on relief...............- ..........._______·····--·-··- ··-..- --········----·-·-·· 35 1 

10. 	&settlement organizations should be encouraged 
in aiding qualified migratory laborers to estab
lish themselves on suitable plots of ground where 
they can in part time raise some of their own 
food ·---··-···-----··- ·-·-··---·--···-··-····-····--····-····-······-·· 25 7 


Violence of any sort, by employers or employees, 

is to be deplored, and where violence occurs, 

the duly constituted authorities should be called 

upon to impartially enforce the law......................·--····· 35 1 
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The Point of View 
of the Large Farmer Dr Roy M. P ik e 

General llana.er, El Solyo Ranch, 
Vernalis 

PR!SI.DBNT RoBINSON: To preeent the view of the farmer of large acreaae, 
Mr. Roy M. Pike. It is a plellllure to greet you iD thie forum. 

I DO manage a large diversified farm property but it does 
represent ' ' corporation farming '': that term implies varied 

ings, absentee ownership, control from a distant point, and 
r epresenting of many stock holders. 

The El Solyo Ranch which I oper ate in Stanislaus County ia 
single body of 4,500 acres. I have lived there for 15 years. 
started the project, and when my money ran out in 1924, it 
taken over by Mr. A. C. Balch of Los Angeles. His great resourcet . 
and his sound business direction have made the ranch the fine 
practical layout it is today. 

From 250 l o 700 worken 
employed on ranch 

We employ at all times never less than 250 people and 
several months of the year, up to 700. About 300 people live on 
the ranch; there are some forty families and the balance are of 
single men. 

We produce, pack, ship and sell, oper ating diversified crops of 
fru its, grapes, vegetables, dairy nnd turkeys. We harvest milk 
every day and turkeys in November and December of eaeh 
year . 

Our main harvests of fruits, vegetablea, grains, etc. start in May 
with cannery peas and onions; apricots and plums in June; 
peaches for canning, shipping and drying in July and August; 
grapes for raisins nnd wine, and dried beans, in September and 
October, and carloads of washed celery, lettuce, broccoli and 
carrots in November, December and J anuary. Concurrently is 
carried on the production of alfalfa hay, silage corn and various 
grains for mixed feeds in the dairy and turkey departments. 

Fann migratory labor 
by no meane unskilled 

We operate a packing house for dried fruits, another for fresh 
fruits and vegetables. We also operate a mess house feeding never 
less than 150 per day and up to 400 ; also shops, a truck depart
ment, store, etc. 
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Balch keeps close daily check- business and human-of all ., 
pertaining to ranch operations, and I live on the property. 


addil ion to the business reports necessary to this large opera

! have for over ten years written a daily diary to Mr. Balch, 


fairly well keeps him in touch with every human aspect of 

operation. I merely mention this so that the implication of imper 


and distant corporation control may be refuted. 

migratory labor is by no means unskilled labor, nor is it 


of one sort. The conditions surrounding it vary greatly both 

to crops and localities. 

ln practi<ltl it is divided into two classes-packing house labor and 


labor. The packing house groups are for the most part consid

more skilled labor. They are frequently highly paid. Their hous· 


problems are more easily solved because for the most part pack-

houses are located in towns along the railroads. 


.Dree··IOlJrttlS of migrant 
·--..... "excellent people"

Those of us who have had years of experience with field migratory 
r....·rJrPr~:~ find that they are generally divided in about the following 

Thre~-fourths of them are ex<ltlllent people, whether white, Ori
ental or Mexican ; 


One-fourth of them are a wretched, intractable sort. 

Perhaps it might be said that twenty-five peroont of them are 


the peak of the skilled workers-fifty percent are of medium good 

eapacity, and twenty-five percent are this poor ~nd bad sor~ who 

apparently care neither to live nor to work m decent ctrcum

atances. An example of this, I think, will be verified by Mr. 

Drobish, who is to follow me tonight: The story concerns the 

much discussed Marysville laborer cnmp. I am told that when the 

excellent manager there determined that the people living in the 

eamp should be called. upon to do a certain amount of sanitary 

policing per week, perhaps a half hour to an hour a day for a 

man or a family that many of the groups left the camp and 

moved into the j~ngles where they could not be annoyed with any 

rules of any sort. 


Shortage In mlgatory 

labor in 1935 


Dr. Paul Taylor reports, I believe, that the migratory .actual 

workers from J uly, 1932, to J une, 1933, were 77,000; ~hat m the 

period 1933 to 1934 they totalled only 64,000; but that m the same 


http:llana.er
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period July 1935 to June 1936 there is an increase 
120,000. 

This last figure is very puzzling to a practical operator. We 
not doubt that migratory labor has been greatly and sadly 
ereased by the transients moving in from the drought 
of the Middle West during 1934 and 1935; but, oddly enough, 
has shown a shortage in available . agricultural labor. All of 
have experienced it both in the fruit and vegetable harvest, so 
is hard to match this with Mr. Taylor's 1935 figures. 

Of course, the answer might be, and perhaps is, that many of 
relit.{ situations have been so badly handled that people could 
had to remain on relief rather than go to work; if so, it is a matter 
for governmental correction and something about which ranchen 
ean do little. 

Three raefal elasees among 

miiP'IInl workers


I 
' 

Again the migratory workers are divided into three racial 
-white, Mexican, Filipino and/or other Orientals. It is just 

'~ 
wrong to conside.r these three races exactly akin in handling 

·~ migratory laborer problem as it is in considering the quality and 
capacity groups first described as being exactly akin. 

The complexity of the classes of these two groups 
to the complexity of all agricultural business which 
people or industrialists understand. 

I turned to agriculture in 1920 after a considerable experience in 
operating industries and utilities. 

I think the rule may be set down that the same amount of 
and effort will return more profit when put into nearly any in<luatrr 
than when put into agriculture. Agricultural operation cannot 
formalized on any daily, weekly, monthly basis as can industry and 
utilities. I do not believe it will ever be amenable to "Big Business" 
or to entire regimentation. It will ever be a m~e of living rather 
than a mode of large profit making. Timeliness is of such i.Jnpor. 
tance-an operation neglected in a particular twelve hours may ruin 
an entire year's crop-that it means that an owner with proper 
knowledge of crop problems had best live on the property. 
"Mode of Ufe" part of 
farm owner•• eompensation 

I believe that agricultural land will always be a poor investment 
unless an owner does live on it and has operating ability. 

And I think it a. poor investment for even such a person living 
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the land unless that person is content to take the "mode of life" 
part compensation rather than only the receiving of good profits; 

that that person must be willing to work harder and lon~er 
to obtain comparable household conveniences and recreation 

...,,.""'" than is necessary for the city dweller or government sup
social worker. , 

Agriculture will always be a ''local" problem. A formula wor~
on a particular crop of one county will likely not work 1n 

an<Jw1er ; the same may be said even of areas upon one large ranch. 

eommon farm labor more 
-oUI'~ful than industrial labor 

When I had to do with industry I eould sit in a central office and 
fairly well in touch with the business by reviewing. pieces. ~f 

paper reporting activities of production and merchandunng diVl· 
Men working in these could be checked because they were 

doing the same thing week in and week out. 
But in agriculture it is scarcely ever possible to opera~e a rna? 
a crew doing one thing more than a week or two at a time. Th1s 

u.t:,erien(JC has proved to me that even common labor in agri~ulture 
Is more resourceful and skilled with a knowledge of more things to 
do than is common labor in industry. I think, by and large: that 

labor "thinks through" its problems better than mdus
labor just as I believe that farm groups try to "think 

" ~roblems better than do comparable groups in industry. 

aetion and 
'pb1llllln• neeesaary · 

The remark is frequently made, "You eannot get .far~e~s to 
on anything " but the records do not support th1s cmticimt. 

experience wi;h them in the last fifteen ~ears is that they get 
together for group action in better, more patient and more cooper
ative manner than do comparable groups in industry. 

Farmers in California learned because of their difficulties in mar
keting surpluses of their specialty crops of fruits, etc. in the 1920's 
that group action and group planning were necessary, l.ong before 
agriculture in general or industry throughout the Umted States 
paid mnch attention to such planning. 

In 1933 the country was startled by a Federal Administ~ation 
basing its policy upon the principle !hat "there coul~ b~, no mdus
trial or urban prosperity without agricultural prosperity.. ~hought

ful economists had long known this. But those of us m mdustry 
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and finance apparently paid little attention previous to 1930, 
long range economics in relation to our own businesses. 

The pity is that during the last three years groups of idealists 
appointed to put this principle into practical operation have gone 
~ar _afield in ~any impractical experimentations. Many of us are , 
t~ltned to be~teve that the same thing is being doM to®y in rela
twn to the mtgratory labor problem in California. 
There is no "eonetant" labor 

eamp formula £or elate 


Of course migratory labor is needed in California and more labor 
camps are needed, but there is no formula for the establishment of 
such which would work as a "constant" all over the State. Some 
individual farmers and some districts have well handled the prob. 
lem. Some have not. The larger concerns have generally handled 
the problem best because large concerns m1tst plan ahead whereas 
many individuals do not have this forced upon them. ' 

For twenty years or more the public utilities in carrying on great 
construction w?rks which had to do with much migratory labor, 
generally provtded excellent housing and living conditions. The 
lumber industry during this period was much slower · to do its job 
well, though today I understand there can be little reasonable com
plaint; but that wasn't the truth when I was in the lumber business 
twenty-seven years ago. 

. :. 

Canneriee have been 
excellent example 

The various canneries, little and big, throughout California have 
been an excellent example where good provisions for migratory. 
labor have been maintained for years. 

You all must have seen, passing through the agricultural dis
tricts, groups of small houses closely located to the big cannecy 
establishments where seasonable workers to the number of hnndreda 
at each plant have been reasonably and satisfactqrily provided for. 
Most ranch operators have 
aeeepted responsibility 

The State Division of Housing and Immigration has been a fute 
f~ctor in the development of plans for these camps and the regu]a. 

' t10n of them. This Division, I believe, started under Hiram John. 
son's governorship and grew out of some conditions where both 
large a~d. ~mall ranch operators previous to 1915 had neglected their 
responstbibty to field workers, particularly in the hop fields. 

All ranch operators today have not accepted the responsibility 

~ ,· 
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should to the migratory worker, but a larg6 majority have, and 
is little unwillingness on the part of any agricultural com

to accept this responsibility once leadership arises. 
But means have been lacking. When the amazing spending pro

grams of the Federal Government were initiated small wonder that 
here appeared to be a "means" to improve some agricultural labor 

· conditions. 

Fear expressed at 
pvernmental approach 

But the methods of relief operations the last three years have 
all been sound and many experiments carried on under the 

·mise of relief have frightened many thoughtful yet generous people 
who llave had training in long time planning, particularly in rela
tion to labor. 

.And so, with the present day question in migratory camps in 
.California-those of us who have had training in long time plan
ning and have had real records in finding employment for people, 
which perhaps is one of the finest evidences of social service; those 
of us who have accepted the principle that despite advantages of 
rugged individualism there are now group actions necessary in both 
agriculture and industry where "the majorities must surrender some 
of their freedoms to coerce recalcitrant minorities"; those of us who 
have had these experiences are a bit frightened at the trend now 
apparent in the government approach to migratory camps. 

loeal control of £arm labor 
eampe esaentlal 

This approach has shown too much evidence of the neglect of past 
. available experiences; too much evidence that these camps may be 
constructed and operated from central government control which 
has no sympathy or actual experience with the employers' needs 
and responsibilities. 

Tke solution to the migratory camp problem is merely that wken
ever they are established tkey be locally controlled and operated by 
Ike ranch operators in the districts for which they are establisked. 
Proper regulation of this control from the geMral public and 
employe6 angle C(ln be given by the State Division of Housing a-nd 

· . Immigration--a State Department with men in it toeU trained in 
llt,e achtalities of the problem . . . or by the county supervisors 

. who may appoint local governing bodies for labor camp operations 
under the State Public Service District law passed in 1927. 

In these days when Federal funds are avaiJable the use of them 

l 
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for migratory camp construction is undoubtedly defensible, but 
must not carry with it the penalty of Federal O.overnment uuJ,'CA•• 

taking control of their operations. These Federal bureaus are o£ too 
fast changing complexion and personnel to give confidence in aJl1 
consistent policy, and although many are manned by worthy men. 
few have had any practical experience in the agricultural businete 
being operated. 

I have no quarrel with social workers in Federal bureaus 
have high ideals to abolish poverty and to make living easy 
every element in our population, but I have a quarrel with 
when I see them smugly insist on the principle that because 
has ideals one must necessarily also have the practical ability 
make them work. 

Camp• ehottld meet neecb 
of Individual dletrlc:t 

We feel the prerequisite to the proper solution of the migrlltolr'J 
laborer camps is the acceptance of the principle that they be 
lished not according to any standard formula, but that they 
constructed in a manner best suited to each district which they are 
to serve, and tbat they be operated in a manner which will best 
serve the development of agriculture in such districts. 

Let the money be provided when it can by outright Federal grant 
or by loans to camp districts on reasonably long term at low interest, 
but let them be run locally under the review and regulation of the 
State Department or County Boards long skilled in such work. 

We believe that the establishment and operation of these campe 
should follow the well established American principle of local 
autonomy. 

I believe that the government without becoming a prying bureau· 
craey can act as a check, to secure initiative, life and a chance to 
work. We must go back to first principles. We mnst make Ameri. 
can individualism what it was intended to be: "equality of oppor· 
tunity for all- the right of exploitation for none." 
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Small Farmer's-------------., 
Br L. K.. Mar~~ltollVlewpol•nt 
Lodi Farm Owner 

PBltBIDI'lNT RoBINSON: To present the view of the farmer of ~aU acre· 
age I introduce Mr. L. K. Marshall, who eomea to us from Lod1. 

M
OST small farmers in this State are producers of specialty 

crops. I farm 80 acres in the Lodi District and produce cher

walnuts, almonds, plums, table grapes and wine grapes. I 
bly have considerably more diversification of crops than the 

aYf!ralre small farmer. However, all of them come within the above
specialty group. 

loeal labor handle 
production 

For the most part, production of these crops by the small farmers 
taken over by family and local labor. This includes operations 

as pruning, cultivation, irrigation, thinning, spraying and other 
peat control operations. The harvest of these crops, however, neces

. aitates quite a large labor force as it must be fast as most of the 
crops are highly perishable. These conditions, which exist for the 
most part throughout the State, have built up a system where har
•eating is largely done by skilled migratory laborers who follow the 

harvest from one crop to another. 


In the deciduous fruit line, the season starts with cherries in 

May followed by apricots, early peaches, canning peaches and 

pl~, grapes and the citrus fruits. This furnishes practically a 

rear-'round cycle of work. It is paralleled by the vegetable crops

uparagus, lettuce, cantaloupes and celery. There are other crops 

which require large supplies of migratory labor also, including hops 


and cotton. 


Moet unalllarmen do not 
ha•e adequate camp p-ounds 

These migratory laborers mostly work piece-work; that is, they 
get so much per ton or so much per box for harvesting. The skilled 
ones are able to earn good wages under normal conditions. Of 
course, a part of the harvest in every community is also taken care 
of by local labor, both skilled and unskilled. In my opinion a fluid 
supply of migratory skilled and semi·skilled laborers is essential to 
the success of California agriculture. The system hos evolved itself 
to meet the necessities of our unique agricultural conditions in . ; 

California where the list of our major crops runs up into the hun· .. '
' 
I 
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dreds as compared with two or three for the immense 
areas in the central and southern States. 

Most small farmers do not have adequate camp grounds nr.~V1•1M . 

with ordinary sanjtary facilities. In some cases, transients, 
tr avel nowadays with automobile house trailers, prefer to camp 
the rauch with limited sanital'y facilities or, when they are allowed, 
to make their camp iu the owner's yard using the ordinary ranch 
facilities of water and sanitation. The majority, however, camp in 
local camp grounds and use their automobiles to go to and from 
work. The fact that most migratory laborers own automobiles, in 
my opinion, maltes a central camp ground practical. 

Why 11hould eampa be provided 
coet·free by Government? 

It is undoubtedly true that properly equipped central camp 
grounds would increase the comforts and sanitary facilities of theee 
laborers. I really see no reason, however, why they should be pro
vided without cost by the Government or any of its subdivisiona 
any more than the farmers' own facilities should be provided him 
without cost. In my opinion, such camps, if provided by the Gov. 
ernment, could be self-supporting and the cost amortized over a 
period of time at a low rate of interest by nominal charges for the 
facilities. I thinlt they should be controlled by local advisory boards 
and should be absolutely protected to serve the purpose for which 
they are constructed. 

Worken threatened with violenee 
i£ did not join atriken 

The chief objections by small farmers to the establishment of 
such camps is the fear that they will become breeding grounds for 
malcontent and strikes promoted by radical agitators. Two yean 
ago, the district in which I farm bad a very costly strike of agri. 
cultural workers which you have undoubtedly read about in the 
papers-the Lodi strike of 1933. This strike .was promoted by 
radical agitators undoubtedly of communistic origin and practically 
paralyzed the harvest for two weeks. The workers employed in the 
vineyards for the most part were satisfied with the work and wages 
and other conditions and it took nearly two weeks of goading by 
radical exhortations in nightly meetings in the public park in L<>di 

·. before the strike was accomplished. It was then done by truckloads 
of unemployed outsiders traveling around throughout the country

' ' and by threats and vituperations, driving the workers oft the j ob. 
At the time, I had a crew harvesting grapes who had worked for 
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ar for some six years. They had a r~gular _cycle 

year after ye . ki' . the Delta celery fields Immediately 


they followed: wor ng m t th the
f 11 wed by the asparagus harves ' en 

the grape harvest , o o b harvest in Stanislaus County. 
apricot harvest, and then the peac t o a piece-work basis for their 
'We had come to a mutual ag:m: dn with violence and possible 
remuneration. They w~r~ ea ~~ nd finally were aira.id to 
death if they did not JOm the strl ers a 

eome to work until the strike w~ over. h ked to bear the 


f th ight meetmgs and was s oc
I visited one o . e u t d all constituted authority 

. denunciations agamst the Qovernmen an ti' g the strike. Their 
di l <ritators who were promo n

by the ra ca ag t' 11 entirely on misstatements and 

denunciations were based ~r~c tea Y •. 

false interpretations of existing conditions. 


Serious vlolenee, 

Woodshed prevented • . fi. ll or aruzed and elected Col. 


The farmers of the district na y g . uestion 
. f L d' as their leader. There lS no q

Walter E. GarrisOn o o 1 • violence and bloodshed were 
in my mind whatever but t~t s;r~ou~edness of Colonel Garrison's 

revented only through the eve - ea f his erson
feadership and his ability throug~ the she~a~;en;rt:ke: up ~y the 
ality to prevent them. The stn e was . d disturbing the 
arrest of the ringleaders on char~s ~~tr~:s:~: was settled and 
peace. The only bloodshed occurre a .r . t d Communist agi

d back to work A dlsappom e 
the men ha gone .f th local picking crews when he 
tator killed the. for~an of. one ~d :ut why he bad not returned 
went to the agltator s cabm to f I know has not been 

1to work. This man escaped and as ar as •: ·• 
·.~apprehended. 

S.E.R.A. dlec:ouracee ml,nnla 
from Collowinl usual routine d tb S E R A migratory

f ars un er e · · · .,
During the last e:v ye ' from following their usual routine 

laborers have been discour1ed art-time employment during winter 
by the fact that S. E . R _ · t! Under these conditions, outsiders 
was available only to reslden . . . nd taking the harvest jobs, 

th States have been commg m a . . .
from o er d . the State To agam c1te my 
thus incre~ing the relief ~::v:~ ~:is year wa~ done by some youn.g 
own expertence, my grape . k d a grape before in their 
men from Kansas. They h~d nevder .Plll~ ge to work Under the lead· 

g husktes an Wl m · 
lives, but were youn t t f eman these men completed roy 
ersbip of my very c~mpe en or er 'and earned wages of four 
harvest in a very satisfactory mann 
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dollars per day or better, which, according to my best Jni·orJmAit•

ranks very high as a wage for agricultural labor 
One of my neighbors had a similar experience but I 

~e~ad some transients in his grape harvest fro~ Okl=~:ma 
em earned as low as fifty cents per d d . 

with th t ay an seemed '"lll:ie~led· a amount, feeling that the ld -· . 
relief when the harvest was ended. Y cou get State or Federal 

C.rd ayatem used to record 

employee quaiUieatlona 


The Federal State Employment Se . . S 
. . rv1ce m an Joaquin
m cooperation with a committee of growers from th 
a~d the Agricultural Committee of the State Ch bee Farm Bureau 
!rfled an experiment in registering all migrato~ ~:~f Ct~~meree, 
1' any of the large empl r 18 Year.
I oyers agreed to recruit through th S . 
n cases where workers of previo . e erVIee. 

asked to register with th E I us seasons came back they were 
given cards to the employ:r t::eoym~nt Service also. They were 
report a., to the qualifications of th ~a~ed back to the Service as a 

It is hoped by this system to ma~e a orer. 
employees as against those who arc ~ record of capable and skilled 
work at any price Of cour . agttators or who do not want to 
blacklisting, but s~ch a sy:~ th.Is ~?uld be done by a system of 
laborers and employers. If ~sIS Jstasteful to every~ody, both 
'vhich I hope that it will we willsystem w:orks out satisfactorily, 
means of a merit list ratb th accompbsh the same result by 
progress was made during ~~ ant a blacklist. ~ very satisfactory 

I f l h e pas season by thls plan. 
ec t at the sooner the fact is r . 

of this class of migratory 1 bo . ecogmzed that a fluid supply 
f . . a r 18 necessary to the f . 
orma agriculture, the better off th succesa ~ Cali. 

laborers will be. e farmers and the migratory 
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workers start out in the spring. Some of them, 
like myself, start in the north and wind up in the Imperial 
. Others start down there and wind up here. These jobs, 

the exception of the peas, which are the final Imperial Valley 
harvested in the fall, last about three weeks each. The peach 

sometimes lasts a month. 

tramp" arrives in 

.......4~ or harvest 


The "fruit tramp," as he is often called, always figures on getting 
the new job a little bit ahead of the time it starts. As a rule he 

hu but very little left when he starts for this new job and he 
tpends a great part of it on the way. Often things that neither the 
large nor the small farmer can control come up and that makes it 

as bad for the farmer as it does for the worker, except that the 
farmer still has a roof over his head and probably he has some 
eredit. If a frost comes along, the workers have to wait to see how 

. badly the fruit is frosted. So much of the fruit may fall off that 
there is no thinning to do. If the migratory worker has any money 
he can leave. If he has no money be must either sell what he has 
or go to charity. I will tell you later what that means. 

lmployeea do not draw 
pa.y-eheek In five yeare 

The migratory worker as a rule has no "kick" at the small farmer 
because we realize that the small farmer is worse off than we are. 
Few small farmers own their own farms. In many cases if they had 
their fruit harvested for nothing they still would not make any
thing. The living conditions on the small farms are usually all that 
you could expect. There is good water and often wood, and most of 
the time a good tree to put our tents under, and sometimes a house, 
but very seldom, and when we do get a house it is a house in name 
only, for this reason: A great percentage of the farmers have not 
even a decent house for themselves. To build quarters for a farmer's 
ten to thirty workers suitable for human habitation, it would cost 
considerable money. We do not expect him to do so. 

I can take you to large ranches where the quarters are good, and 
to others that are directly the opposite. The owner of one of the 
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largest ranches in the State raises cotton, peaches, apricots, 
and hay. He has dairies, his own school, his own cotton gin, his 
warehouses, his own store, his gas station. At the end of the 
term this man gives to the boy and the girl who have made the 
record for neatness and industry, a complete outfit of clothing 
head to toe, and he takes the entire school to the city to a 
picture show, and treats them to ice cream and so on, which 
the kids half to death. 

I beard this man make a speech. He said, ''I took this ranch 
when it was practically a desert, I have improved it, I have 
and built and built, and I am going to continue to build so I 
make a home for my employees and they will never have to leave 
this ranch.'' The truth of the matter is be could have stopped 
improving five years ago. I can show you employee after employee 
that bas not drawn a pay check in five years and I will tell you 
how it is worked. 
Men aet eredlt at elOI'e-
and 1et in hole 

When you go to work on this place you get an identification 
which is good for credit at the store. I think there are six camps. 
The houses are good and they are clean and they are painted, and 
wood is furnished, but there are no cupboards in the houses. Cup. 
boards are not needed. You can get credit at the store-and you 
can get in the hole. When you get in the bole far enough so that 
the owner begins to feel a little bit ticklish, he puts you to work. 
You must uuderstnnd that when yon pay back one dollar, you have 
to make two, because while you are paying this one dollar you are 
eating up another dollar. You work until you get two or three 
dollars ahead and if you are found buying anything with theee 
three dollars in the city, you get a dishonorable discharge. 

That man doesn't have to improve his ranch any more to make 
the employees stay there. I can take yon to the ranch today and 
show you men who had to sell their automobiles to eat. I do not 
say that all large ranches are this way, but still those conditions 
exist. 

Pace-eeuer's row 
ie re-thlnned 

At that ranch there is a pace-setter in the orchard. He keeps two 
trees ahead of the others when they are thinning-and the othera, 
of course, work like the dickens to keep up. After they get through, 
the row that this man thinned is re-thinned. He is the pace-setter. 
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· · you can easily 
that this is not true but 1t ts.

will tell you 

prove it for yourselves. thirty-five cents an hour, thirty-three 
At the time that w~es were If at any time on one of the ranches 

eents were paid on thts r~eh. ough you go to the boss and 
JOU think you are not g~tting Hwagesillen Y .''No I cannot do it. If 

a riUSe " e w sa ' • " •Y "I would 11
-k e . "t I will get another man.

' lik u J·ob you can qut . . . f
JOU do not e yo r to him it is a repetition o 
And be gets him. If another man comes 

the same thing. 

When worker strike&, euriously 

.. llecomee "Communist" .d they want more wages. The only 


Suppose all the workers dect e ll t" ly and demand a raise. 

. t to the ranches co ec tVe .

thing to do ts o go d President gave us a rtght to 

1 believe an act of Congress. an our £ 11 But try and do that 

organize, to strike and to ptcket ~::c:t:r;~n organization, if there 
and see how it works.! As soon as the ass an emergency ordinance. 
is not a law to cover It s~me way, f ft p b t the minute be strikes 
This migratory worker lS a go~~ elyo;~co~les a Communist. Mind 
it is a curious fact that he su en . t e it in your mind- a man 

u that is a great word. You can pte ur 
JO ' h d a knife in the other. 
with a bomb in one an ' "th £ exceptions-! think there 

In the st~ikes w~ have ~!· ;trictewthere has not been a single 
was some vJOlene? m the ed other than by the ranchers and 
instance where vtolenc? .was ca:e call themselves. I saw this last 
the constituted authorities as Y d little bit of a fellow-a 

ey headed man, an a . lldewnmer an o gr . . h" but a club and a ptsto ' 
)" rm.ed With not mg Wh tbrave po tceman, a d kick d him unconscious. Y 

knocked this old man down an 1l e this isn't true but it is. I 
Because he grinned. T~ey will ~e h you two hundred ~ounds tackle 

r who dtd not wetg over h 
II&W a po Iceman hit him right between the eyes and smas 

a fifteen year old boy and . tance where a firearm has 


y cannot show me an tns t 
his glasses. ou ik At their meetings the strikers do no 
ever been found on a str er. f the workers on picket lines 
allow carrying of firearms. They cau ton 
not to start any violence. 

Strikers refue4:d to 
atart "lolem:e Sebastopol, there were at least four or .five 

In the strike at d th Amertcan 
red deputized, including the authorities an . e . n the

hund . that country could hoe his garde 
Legion. Not a man moff his tools to use on the strikers. They 
handles were all sawed 
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tried every way they could to make the strikers start something 
they would have a leg to stand on, but the strikers would not do eo. 
What did the strikers doT Before the strike was called, they worked 
four or five days and they had none of them drawn their money, 
When the strilte was called, the S. E. R. A. or some Federal inati. 
tution supplied bread, hamburgers, potatoes and one thing and · 
another. The authorities told the Federal officials not to provide the · 
strikers with these supplies because they would not work if a job 
were offered them. The r elief head said, "I am working for the 
Government, and I take my orders from them.; just try and 
stop me.'' 

Apples knee-deep on cround 
.. ltriken mded 

The farmers tried every way to get the strikers out and they 
could not do it. They took a few of them to Santa Rosa and the 
district attorney turned them loose because be had no charge against 
them. Finally the farmers went to the State Housing Committee and 
got the committee to condemn the camp and run the strikers out. 
They loaded the strikers into a little caravan of old automobiles. 
When I left there, apples were knee-deep on the ground. Then the 
ranchers advertised in the Oakland Tribune for pickers at thirty. 
five cents an hour. If they had paid thirty in the first place there 
never would have been a strike. 

So, organizing is the only way we have of doing anything. And 
if we cannot organize, we cannot do anything. 

PRESIDENT RoBINSON : One more minute. 
Ma. NEILL: I must tell you then about another problem that geta 

under our skins. It is the problem of our children. We like to have 
them go to school. I would like to have my children get a better 
education than I have. But we cannot do it. 

Bow do ehlldren feel when •o 
to 1ehool ra..ed, barefoot? 

Picture how you would feel with two or three little children headed 
for school, almost barefoot, ragged-their clothing has probably 
been given to them by somebody, and it is ill-fitting. They head for 
school, and you see them going down the road with a paper bag in 
their bands, with two baking powder biscuits maybe, and some 
beans in between. And if you were a little child, how would you 
feel going to school in that way- and when it comes noon, and you 
sit down in your little bunch, like we are here now, and drag out 
those two sandwiches full of beans when the rest of the little ones 
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aitting around you there, the children of more fortunate people T 
do your children feel' It is almost impossible to keep them 

eehool. 
County, Federal relief 
...tralted 

When it comes to relief, the Government relief bas been fine: we 
aever met a better bunch of people in our lives. But the county 
rtlief the Declaration of Independence would look like a short story 
alo~ide of what they ask you. The county relief workers ask you 
questions about your ancestors, clear back until the time they were 
hanging in the trees by their tails, eating coconuts. . 

Now, I would like to have about fifteen hours more, but I think 

time is up. 
Pa:zsiDENT RoBINSON: We will give you five minutes after the 

of the discussion. We have a long program and we will give 

JOU another opportunity. 

The Migratory Labor 
By Julius B. NathanOrganizer's Viewpoint Orsanlzer of Farm and Cannerr 

Workers Unlont 
PR'!SU>ENT RoBINSON: As in nil dieeussione of this nature, the question 

of organization comes to the front. The Beetion naturally wished to get 
the views of a man who wa11 interested in thla aspect of the problem. They 
have uked Mr. Julius B. Nathan to present that to us. 

W
E ARE here tonight to discuss the problems of an industry 
which cannot support its own workers; ~n i_ndust~ in which 

the employees must go on relief in order to hve rmmediately af.ter 
the season's work is completed. Many interests have been spreadmg 
the idea that the problems arising out of a migratory f arm labor 
supply are new, quite new, caused by an influx of indigents ?riven 
from their homes by dust storms, drought or the eeonom1c de-

Myth built up or pat.riarehal 
parad'-until qltator arrived 

A myth has been built up by certain farm groups that, hereto
fore there had existed a patriarchal paradise in which the worker 
lived under the benevolent wing of the farmer. Then the agitator 
came in,-today a Communiat, yesterday an I. W. W.-and dis
turbed the pleasant relations that existed between these two eco

nomic groups. 
But here is a reference from the California Fruit Grower of 
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1891, page 99, which shows that even then, the problems that are 
facing us, were bothering the farmers and laborers of that period: 
"Since work in the vineyards has slackened up, the towns and 
vineyards have been overrun with vagrants who are committing 
innumerable petty robberies." On March 21st, 1891, the same paper 
states that some i?lteltigent farmer intends to build a large number 
of comfortable cottages for the accommodation of his workers' 
families. On 1\farch 5th, 1892, it states: "Many of our farmers and 
fruit growers have better accommodations for their beasts of burden 
than for their laboring men who have to pack their blankets about 
upon their backs. They are allowed to sleep under a tree or in 8 
bunk tacked up on a wall." In June, 1892, the same paper: "A 
meeting of some 200 raisin growers was held at Fresno last Satur
day in order to set the scale of wages and the scale was set by the 
growers themselves.'' 

These references show the problems in 1891- low wages, seasonal 
unemployment, inadequate and indecent housing conditions and a 
refusal to consider that laborers had some right to be represented 
when labor conditions and wages were being discussed. 
Workers inarticulate 
beeause unorganized 

Elwood Mead stated in one of his books that farmers were listened 
to because they attended conventions and voiced their grievances· 
but workers were inarticulate because of a lack of organizations t~ 
represent them. 

~ would like to bring. up another viewpoint on the Lodi grape 
strxke of 1933. The attitudes and actions of the growers in this 
strike were not exceptional but typical of the treatment accorded 
to workers who have tried to ameliorate the conditions under which 
they work. These quotations are from California newspapers: "On 
September 8th, 1933, a group of ranchers asked to be deputized to 
clean up the county over night with a shot gun patrol." On Sep
tember l?th: "Number of arrests grows. Sixteen officials express 
fear of mght terror, say can control situation daytime but powerless 
at night." 

Newspapers cited for vigilattce 
committee reports 

Who are these people that are going to cause all this trouble 7 
From the Fresno papers: "Grape growers again threaten to take 
matter into their own hands.'' In Lodi, from which the second 
speaker came: "Rumors that growers plan to form vigilance com
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" In Lodi again: "Water sprinklers turned on strikers at 

a large mass meeting. In the middle of the meeting all the sprinklers 


· were turned on in the park. Within a minute sprinklers were con
quered and the meeting continued." On October 2nd : "Fifteen 
hundred growers and residents of Lodi held mass meeting at the 
Lodi Theater. They discussed means of breaking the strike. Garri
son, Sheriff 0 'Dell, Williamson, counseled meeting against violence.'' 
This is a confidential report which was made by one of our friends 
among the farmers. ''Growers quite willing to form vigilante list. 
Business men's association and American Legion joined in the mid
night meeting.'' 

Law officials reported as 

looking other way 


, To show you who starts violence in agricultural strikes, I will 
 ' ··~ , . 
quote from the Examiner of October 4th : "A figure from the r 
farmers' group darted across the street, then another. 'Come on, iY 
boys, run them out of town. To hell with peace talk-let us clean 
this up right now.' The farmers' group then charged the silent, 
sullen strikers in front of the California Cafe. Traffic of]icf!A's twned 
tAeir backs with eyes averted from the fracas. The Sheriff was some

where else. So was lhe Chief of P()Zice." The night of October 3rd 

volunteer firemen played the firehose on a group meeting at Lodi : 

"And the semi-military machine of W. E. Garrison was functioning 

effectively." It should be stated that Mr. Garrison was opposed to 

the method used by the citizen mob under his command, but he was 

powerless to cheek them. "Strikers decided to accept forty cents 

an hour from all growers. Miss Ruth Snyder was fired at. Strikers 

at first suspected but investigation shows she was fired on by 

vigilantes who thought she was a suspected striker." 


Peace officere char1ed with 

fncltina violence 


The Oakland Tribune of October 6th quotes Judge J. K. Solk

more as saying, when a defendant wanted a jury trial: "These men 

are nothing but a bunch of rats, Russian anarchists, cut-throats, and 

sweepings of creation. This defendant does not know when he is 

well off." When the attorney objected the judge replied : "In some 

places they would take him and the rest of his kind out and hang 

them from the town hall.'' The attorney interrupted : ''But they 

would not dare to do that here." "Don't you be too sure about that. 

This town may see a few hangings yet.'' The attorney insisted on 

a jury trial. "Juries be damned," replied the judge, "juries are a 
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means of escape for guilty men. If I was innocent, I would 
go before a judge. They usually get twelve boneheads to serve on a 
jury." Anderson, the attorney, got a transfer to another court. I 
do not blame him. 

Here is a report by Rabbi Reichert: "In recent labor disturbance~ 
involving the fruit pickers and other industries, it was a discon
certing fact that in a great majority of clashes between peace oftl. 
cers and the strikers, the former were responsible for inciting to 
violence." 

Salinas growers ditperee 
FiUpino• at point or gun 

The San Francisco Chronicle of October 5th, after whitewashing . 
the Lodi vigilantes, said: "Laborers, nevertheless, do have the right . 
in a proper case to make exactly the sort of trouble that employers 
do not want them to make,'' and suggests that an impartial body 
be set up to handle the strike. The Chronicle of October 7th stated: 
''This vigilante business spells trouble. The right to strike and to 
stir up strikes is a legal one. Within the law there is no right to 
stop it, and beyond the law it must be stopped only by the law." 
.And the Oakland Tribune, having a change of conscience, on 
October 7th, criticized Judge Solkmore for using, in the courtroom, 
language inciting lynching. 

During 1934 in the Salinas lettuce strike, a group of growers and 
shippers dispersed a number of Filipinos who had gone to work for 
certain growers at the increased pay demanded by the union, at the 
point of a gun-just the sort of treatment with which strikers have 
been fa.ced continually. 

Imperial Valley atn1te ea- held 
low wapa, bad couditlo1111 

During the last year I completed a study of causes of strikes and 
analyzed th08e strikes that had been investigated to find out what 
were the causes that were behind these distressing farm strikes. 
There were three strikes which fell under that heading. In 1918 the 
Wheatland hop riots occurred. After an investigation made by the 
Immigration and Housing Commission, the causes of the labor dis
pute were given: Low wages, insanitary housing and camp sites, 
lack of sufficient uncontaminated water supply, difficult job condi
tions, lack of responsibility on the part of the employer and an 
agitating group. Mr. Carlton Parker advises better housing as a 
way of changing conditions. 

In 1930, the Fact-Finding Committee, after an investigation made 

' 
I' 
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of a strike of Mexican workers in the Imperial Valley, 
that the causes of the strike were demands for higher wages 

better housing accommodations, defaulting contractors, refusal 
employers to deal collectively with the representatives of labor, 

urged that these conditions be remedied. 
In 1934 a commission sent to the Imperial Valley by the National 

Board made an extensive report and it gave as the strike 
the surplus labor supply, low wages, failure to pay for mini· 
hours, contract labor, the unsanitary conditions, and opposi

by employers to organization of employees. 
From 1913 to 1934, every outbreak has been caused by the same 

Low wages, unsanitary housing conditions, a refusal of the 
'-nr,,vP.Jrs to deal with labor, and an agitating group of some kind. 

,...talon do not 
strikes 

You would not risk your life, your liberty, your family's welfare 
an agitator. Agitators do not cause strikes. But as long as 

''"'u'"''au .. , living and job conditions exist, as long as employers pay 
wages, and insist that they cannot afford to pay more, you will 
strikes. An agitating group will always spring up out of the 

themselves. 
I organized an International Cannery Workers' Union as an inde

~""""u organization. Later we affiliated with the American Federa
of Labor, and we continued to strike until so much pressure 
brought on the State Federation that our charter was revoked. 
reason is that the State Federation of Labor as a lobbying 

.group refuses to organize in the agricultural field because it would 
·interfere with its labor legislation program. Country legislators 

not support its bills. But there are many who differ with Mr. 
~Vl•D"'~"nh"'"" on that point. There may yet be a chance that the 
:AJJiler1can Federation of Labor will begin to actively organize in 
this field. 

Low wa1ea detrimental to 
~maD IIJ'OWera 

I opposed the organization methods of the Cannery and Agricul
tural Workers Industrial Union beeause I thought their tactics were 
entirely wrong. They usually used general strike methods, calling a 
strike over an entire area, against big and little growers, against 
those willing to pay higher wages and those who were not. I 
thought tactics of that sort caused vigilante-ism. Our tactics in 
organizing a strike, or trying to settle, hnve always been, therefore, 
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to settle as quickly as possible with those willing to pay and 
centrate on the big growers who refuse to pay the higher 
Low wages benefit large growers and are detrimental to the 
growers who have none or very little labor because the prices 
produce are reduced by low, direct labor costs. 
Smoll growers cannot alford 
dec:ent lobor camp• 

The small growers are handicapped because they cannot 
decent labor camps. They cannot invest money in them . 
they must draw their laborers from the community cam~s or 
squatter camps. The best labor goes to the big growers with their 
~vell guarded and sanit.ary camps, who usually exact a ' differential 
m pay; if the prevailing wage is thirty cents, they will pay twent •1
five cents. In the Brentwood District, Balfour Guthrie was paying 

tw.ent.y cen~ an hour when the small growers were paying from 

th1rty to thi.rty-five cents on hour. These small growers need good 

cnmps and if these camps a1·e directed by a central authority on 

which labor is represented tl1at cannot be pulled to one side or the 

other during labor disputes, these camps will be a benefit not onl


1 
to the .laborers who live in them, but also to the smali growers. 
They will take away the advantage the big grower now has against 
the small grower. 

Collective bargaining mU8t 

come in a¢cult.IJI'e 


Collective bargaining must come in agriculture. The farmers 
the most backward economic group in the United States. California 
fRrmers, despit.e their good agricultural cnruingR, nrc just n.s back
ward as those of the south. 'l'hey refuse to see that labor must now 
be co~idered. as an interested party in the formulation of policiet · 
atrecti.ng the m.dustry, \~age.s must rise, labor must have its repre
sen.tatives and 1ts techmcal advisers to help it adjust the price at 
whl~h labor P.ower shall be sold; and they use every means of terror 
avallable agamst laborers whenever they attempt to organize. Al
though every ~armer is himself in some sor t of a union, farmers 
refuse to permit the laborers to form unions and whenever a group 
of laborers at tempts to do so whether in the A F of L · h th 
. • , A. • . , w e er 
m an mdependent or ganization or a so-caJled '•Red ' • organizatio 
the cry of "Communist" is taken up against them. n, 

I ~eel that many organizers in the agricultural field are not Com· 
mumsts. We do not belong to the Communist party and we do not 
want their tactics in the agricultural field because, to begin with, 
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know nothing about trade unioni81Il. We feel that our farm 
lrOJ~keJta' unions ar e economic organizations whose purpose is to 
Dr<ltec:t the wages, hours and conditions of the workers, and the only 

we can do it is by organ izing anybody and everybody. We do 
think we ean make Communists of them, or Republicans or 

or anything of the kind. All we want is to get these 
wm"J<MlrM together in ·a union in order to bargain collectively with the 
JarmeJrs' union so as to give us a chance at least to find out what 
profits are made, what wages a farmer can afford, and have a hand 
ln establishing wages, hours and conditions. But whenever I or any 
other organizer has tried to bring this point before the farmers ' 

· organir.ations, they have usually told me or anybody else to "get 
out of town and the quicker you get out the better." That is the 
way they have met any attempt at organization among the laborers. 
For that reason I have read to you about the Lotli and other strikes, 
and if nny of you doubt theM statements you can refer to the tiles 
of the newspapers f rom which I took them. 

Peaeerut colleetlve bargalniq
waed to replace labo.. war 

This problem is old. It is becoming tnore and mor e severe-a pro
letariat growing up under factory conditions. Farming right now in 
California is factory farming: it is formalized, despite Mr. Pike's 
1tatemcnt that it cannot be. You can set p iece work rates of dif
ferent kinds for repetitive operations such as fruit picking. It is 
true that some conditions are not similar to industry. California 
agriculture is an industry in which collective bargaining cnn develop 
if the farmers will listen to those who are organizing JaborerR on uu 
economic basis. If they listen to us on that basis, then the industry 
will be benefited. Instead of this war, there will be peaceful collec
tive bargaining, which is what the laborers want, and which is what 
the farmers should want. 

But whether the so-called leaders of farmers like it or not organi
zations of laborers will be formed. And when the rank and file of 
farmers Jearn that it will be better to bargain with their workers 
than to resist their efforts, we will see a more prosperous agricul
tural industry based not on miserable exploited workerR but on well 
paid, well housed, and contented laborers. 
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What I Consider the------------,
P bl• , y· • t By Harry E. Drobish 

U IC S leWpOID Regional Chief of Farm Laborer Projett, 
Rural Reaenlernenr Administration 

Pa.ESIDENT RoBINSON: To answer the question "What I Consider .the 
PubHe'a Viewpointf" the Committee has called upon Mr .. f!· E .. Drob1sb, 
who is in charge of Rural Habilitation, Resettlement Adnuniatrat10n. 

I T is impossible for me to stand here tonight and tell you what the 
public's point of view is. In the first place, I can only surmise 

what it is. Probably the public knows very little about how migra
tory laborers live or why they are needed in California agriculture. 
The time the public becomes concerned is when it reads in the paper 
that a strike has been declared, or that disease has broken out at 
a squatter camp or bad moral conditions created in schools in the 
vicinity. It is then that we become interested in this problem which 
concerns over half our agricultural population, for, according to the 
1930 census, over half of those gainfully employed in California 
agriculture are classed as farm laborers-not owners or tenants or 
share croppers or ranchers, but farm laborers. 

Definitely farmer's responsibility 

to care for laborers 


It is true that some growers have excellent houses for their agri. 
cultural laborers. But it is just as true that many gro\vers have not, 
and that their employees are to be found in the river bottoms, 
on the ditch banks and along the road-side. I agree with ?tfr. Pike 
that some of these people belong to the lowest order of society and 
if you gave them something good they would not appreciate it. But 
a large percentage are good folk. They are poor, but aspire to 
better living conditions just as you and I. 

It is definitely a responsibility of the farmer to care for these 
laborers, to provide them camps, camping places, or houses. Even 
in the slave days of the South, houses were provided for the slaves, 
and the slaves did not go hungry. But today, in C~lifornia, people 
go without homes and frequently-certainly if not for the S.E.R.A. 
-go hungry. We have a condition that is a challenge to the think. 
ing people of this State. But while we say that the farmers ought 
to provide the needed housing, we must recognize that the farmers 
have been going through a depression which dates back to the 
War days. Many are unable to provide better housing for laborers. 
The position of the large farmer is quite different from that of the 
small farmer. The man with a large diversified acreage is better 
able to care for labor, because he ean use that labor over a long 
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. d housing A man who .
and justify an investment m goo es can .only use extra 


. twenty to forty acres o~ peach~st~: ~~~ide, two months. 

labor for three or four wee s or, a 

Farm owners are used to 

-lstanee from Government wners have become used to 

Like business men generally, farm o h h the A.A.A., the 


. f the Government, t roug
receiving assistance rom b . n up of farm surpluses for 

seed and feed loan progra~, !~te A~~in~stration and the like. But 

relief purposes, the Farm ;e J f this larger group, representing 

Sust two things ha~e been one ~rtion the farm laborers: direct 

over half our agricultural pop t: ~eople be placed on a higher 

relief and work relief . How can ese 

plane of livingt h ants to improve his living 
In the first place, the far~er wt~ ;arm Credit Administration, 

.· conditions can borrow :nouey ;:~ o: that farm a cnmp, provide 
if he has enough eqUity, to h , nd that money is now 
sanitary conditions, or even put up ouses, a 

available at low interest rate\ . t up by groups of farmers as a 
Second, group camps can e se 

. W.P.A. project. t Ad inistration is working in two ways 
Third, the Resettlemen m 0 e is through migratory camps, 
aid these migratory workhers. t ~· hment of the better class of the other is through t e es a 1~ 


. all part-tlme farms. 
farm laborers m homes on sm ' 
. MJ(JI'8tory camp program 

cleYeloped in CalifOI'Illa . t something handed to us by 
This migratory camp progra: ~s ~: h re to meet the particular 


Washington. It was develope r~ d d;mculty in getting support 

needs of this State. At first we ~ et enough money to set up 

for it from Washington, but we _dldl g t d at Marysville and the 


t. camps One IS oca e "dtwo demonstra lOn ·. C t Those camps provJ e
d today m Kern oun y. . ..

other was opene d proper sanitary facilltles, f "l't" s A good camp groun ' kminimu~ aCl 1. le : e dis osal through septic tan s, 

flush toilets With adequate sewag d facilities for the campers to 

hot and cold water for ~ho~ers~ a~ we supply besides supervision 
wash their clothes. That JS a ou a 

and an educational program. 


Camp committee takes c81'e . 

or dlsorderly condu~l • 1 d the most valuable part lS theThis program lS experJmenta ' an 

. d gement of the camps. h"l •t


operatton an mana t Marysville since July. W t e IWe have operated the camp a 
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was being constructed we managed the squatter camp at the same 
location, and we gained some experience. We appointed as super
visor a man who was trained in handling this type of people. He 
has dol'.le very well indeed. He did not strut around with a star on 
his lapel and a club at his side. He strove to get the campers to 
work out matters with him. He organized a local camp committee 
to assist him in managing the camp. If any trouble developed, if 
men came in dnmk and disorderly, the members of that committee 
took care of the drunks, got them Otlt of camp, without requesting
official assistance. 

The cost1 We have not spent a dollar to date for cleaning up the 
camp. Yet few public latrines are kept cleaner than the Marysville 
sanitary unit. The sanitary tUlits are scrubbed out with hot water 
daily by the campers themselves. The organization assigns various 
campers to different duties. Care of the children is one. In the 
Marysville camp we had more than seventy children at one time. 
They were well organized in playground and nursing activities. 
There was also a local committee of business men and farmers with 
whom we advised in adopting camp policies. 
Cot~nty operated camp 

no model 


Should the Federal Government operate these camps? We are in 
favor of any program that will provide better living conditions for 
migratory workers, whether it is operated by the county, the state, 
or the federal government. But to date I know of but one county 
operated camp, and that one is no model. I do not know of any 
group that have met together to form a camp under local super
vision. 

All we can do in the Resettlement Administration is simply to 
stage a demonstration. We have built these two camps. We have 
submitted proposals for fifteen more. If our proposals a re accepted, 
we may provide for perhaps four to five thousand people. There are 
more than one hundred and fifty thousand people classed as "migra
tory laborers" in California. Many of them are virtually homeless. 

We cannot ignore this problem. 

Trouble is ahead unless we improve the living conditions of these 
essential farm laborers. It seems to me we ought to center upon 
giving encouragement tQ whatever effort is made to provide better 
living conditions for this large group of our people. 
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note Discussion 
From the Floor By the Members 

PRESIDENT RomNSON: At this time we turn the discussion over to those 
who wish to speak from the floor under the five. minute r~le.WSev:!j/ :~! 
who have spoken wish to have a moment or two In rebuttaak. da th fi . 
to eave some time tor that. Who will be the first to ape un er e ve 
minute rulef 

Remarks by Hugh R. Pomeroy 
CllJ OJIII County rtennln(( Advhor • 1 

MR. POMEROY: As western representative o.£ t.he. Nat101~a 
Association of Housing Officials, I have been servmg as e~an·

man of the California Conference on Housing of Migratory AgriCul
. tural Laborers. :B,our such conferences have been held, one at .the 
Marysville camp. The conferences have consisted of represen~atlv~s 
from all interested Federal and State departmen.ts, the Cahforma 
Farm Bureau Federation, the California Federation o~ L~bor, the 
County Supervisors' Association, and many other orgamz~t10ns . h' 

Divesting myself of the impartiality which tha~ ch~uman~ Ip 
· oses I should like to say that a condition in Californ1a agrtcul· 
~::e which requires from one hundred and fift~ to .two hundred 
thousand people to have no fixed abode, with thetr children able. to 
attend school for only a few weeks at a time, with no .opp~rtumt! 
to become parts of some community, is not healthy. C~Iiforrua agr~

eulture as at present constituted, vitally depends on mtgrato~y agrt
eultur~l labor. But Dean Hutchison of the College of Agriculture 
of the University of California sounded the ke! no~e at. one of t~e 
first c<~nferences when he said that a regional d1vers1ficat1o~ o! .agn. 
eulture is desirable, both so that the economic stability of mdlvtdua! 
communities will not depend on a limited .crop, an~ to spread :e 
seasonal needs of agriculture within a given regwn so that 
eommunity itself may provide the labor. . , . 

What may be done is partly illustrated by Mr. P1ke s farm, which 
provides housing throughout the year for many people. The Tagus 
Ranch in Tulare County at one time employed about twelve hundred 
migratory laborers for a short season. It now houses and employs 
some six hundred laborers throughout the year, with greatly reduced 

seasonal increases. . bl 
That is the long term problem. Meantime, the immediate pro em 

is to provide decent living conditions for these people. ~o long as 
many of them must live on ditch banks or on the road s1des, I am 
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for any agency that can improve that condition. I commend the 
Rese~tlement Administration for their work in setting up demon
strab~n camps, and I do endorse the suggestion for a local adv:iso

17
committee to determine policy for the local camp in order that it . 
may become as much a part of the local community as possible. 

Remarks b:r Prof. Glenn E. Hoover 
D~Rtmti!IU of Eeenolftfet9 Mllll Coli•• 

PROF. Hoo:na: Migratory labor has made possible a greater 
degree of agricultural specialization in California than in any other 
State in the Union. Without that labor we cannot produce as 
che~ply as we now do, nor in present volume. Migratory labor for 
us .Is more than a convenience,-it is a necessity if our present 
agricultural. system is to endure. If we are concerned only with 
our .e~no~1c advantage, we must accept the present degree of 
speciahzation and the migratory labor it entails. 

There a~e some of us however who believe that any agricultural 
s~te~ whtch depends, in any considerable part, upon the continual 
sh1f~mg about of farm-labor families, is socially unsound and inde
fe~Ible. Farm costs should be kept low and production should be 
st1mul~ted, bu~ low money costs, as in the sweated trades, sometimes 
necessitate social costs that are higher than any community can 
atford. 

. We hear much talk in this country, at least when tariffs are 

diScu~ed, ab~ut the American standard of living. We may not 

ag:ee m deta~l as to what that standard is, but we should agree, I 

t~mk, that children brought up according to the American standard 

':ill have a fixed abode, a home provided with the minimum essen

tials for health and decency, and reasonable access to a publi 

school, except possibly during the school vacation. c 

If our present system of agriculture requires families of migra. 
tory laborers to follow the crops for six or eight months out of the 
year, then that system should be modified, whatever the economic 
cost. No system of publicly operated camps will enable these migra
~ory families to live as we expect good citizens to live. In my 
Jud~ent we have thus. far tolerated the migratory farm-labor 
:a~ulies beeau.se they. were largely drawn from our Mexican popu
atiOn, and th~ fact, 1n our good American eyes, justifies our indif. 
fer~nce to the1r condition. If our families, or the families of the 
soc1al and economic level represented here this evening, had been 
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·~ to move about from squatter camp to squatter camp, with ~ 

'· 
homes or educational facilities for their children, the situation 

·would have been remedied long ago, whatever happened to the costs 
of farm products. 

I concur in the suggestion that all squatter camps should be pro
hibited and that regulated camps be provided for male migrants, 

·and perhaps for families during school vacations. But we must 
accept the homeless, migratory family as a permanent feature 

of our agricultural system, let the reform cost what it may, either 
in decreased production or in higher costs. When the choice lies 
between opulence on the one hand and, on the other, the normal 
life which makes for good citizenship, we must not falter. 

Remarks b:r C. A. Hawkins 
Pr..Jdeat, Bawi&W lap•Temeat Co • 

MR. HAWKINs: I am just a farmer. We employ a number of 

migratory laborers and furnish them with tents, sanitary facilities, 

water, milk, and vegetables without cost. We have operated our 

ranch at a loss for ten years. 


" California agriculture depends absolutely upon an adequate supply 
of labor. The only adequate supply available is migratory labor. 
The only way to improve the condition of migratory labor is by 
paying better wages. How can the farmer, operating at a constant 
loss, pay more wages1 

The cities must realize that they are dependent upon the pros
perity of the rural population, farmer and laborer. The price paid 
the farmer has gone down to about sixty-five percent of the 1920 
index number. The price of the things the farmer buys has gone 
up to about one hundred and sixty percent of that index number. 
That gap is constantly widening. Mortgage holders have foreclosed 
on tens of thousands of farm owners, who, rendered homeless, beeome 
migratory laborers. 

The real problem is to bring back to the farmer an adequate price 
for his product, to balance his purchasing power so he can become 
a good customer of yours and make your business prosperous. If 
you will give him a decent price for his farm products he will pay 
decent wages to his labor. 

Remarks by Ralph H. Taylor 
Exe.,atl•o Secrelai'J't Al!rlealtwr.J Co1111dJ of C.llforala 

MR. TAYLOR: In every phase of life, there are problems of human 
relationships that have not been solved. Agriculture does not have 
them all by any means. We must give fair consideration to both 
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sides of this controversy rather than just one. Let us look at 
proble~s the farm.ers must face, the fact that many farmers are 
strugghng to su~vtve on far less income than the men they hire, 
Compare out· mtgratory labor problem with that of the tenant 
farmer of. the southern States. I leave it to you which condition the 
laborer ltmtsel.f, the ~armer, or the whole commonwealth will pre
fe~-the .relative!~ h1gb wages we pay in California, the higheat 
~atd ~rtc~lture tn the Nation, the general situation that prevaila 
m Califorma,-or that which prevails in the south. 

M.r. Nathan has referred to the treatment farm workers have 
recetved. He h~s not begun to tell the whole story. As much or , 
more can be satd on the other side. Anyone can pick out speei6c 
cases .to. support any contention so long as human nature remains 
what tt IS. We, should hear the other side as well, and the other side 
of Mr. Nathan s story has hardly been told here tonight. 

Rem.uks by Ted Reynold. 
M..r-•t o ry F•.rm Laborer 

Mr. REYNOLDS : I am a migratory worker. I differ with Mr Neill 

and Mr. Nathan in several things. . 


. I have been a migratory worker for thirteen years and in that 

time I have worked for some twenty-five or thirty employers. Of 

those employers. only one. was not doing the right thing for the men 

that were worl(mg for h1m. I was in a str ike once. I belonged to 

the ~~ekers' ..Association. The wages were not too low, the hoUBing 

condtttons were not bad. We had been getting nine cents per pack 

of cant~lou?es. The average packer can han(Ue three hundred 


8
day which IS twenty-seven dollars. The packers wanted to cut the 
w~ge down to seven. Agitators caused that strike-nothing but 
agitat?rs. At. seven cents, three hundred packs is twenty-one dollars. 
That lS a farr wage. Anyhow, we went to work for seven cents 
~r ~everal of the boys who had worked there five or six years lost 
the1r JO~. That was all caused by agitators and some Communists. 

Some Improvements should be made about housing conditions. 
A lot of them are good and some are bad. But housing should be 
controlled by the farmers of a district because they know their needs 
better ~han anyone else: how many men and what class of men 
they ~ll need-and tl1ere are two or three different classes 
the mJgratory workers. among 

The government can lend the money at low intere.~t rate to the 
farmers, but the government could not run the camp because it does 
not know the camp needs. 
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have read the reports in the papers of agents wbo have inves

conditions in territories where I have worked, and they did 


see things as I saw them at all. Any of the farmers could have 

' told whnt conditions were, bu t tl1e government agent could not. '• 

Remarlu by Jack Wnrniek 
Form.eT Orc,anh:er, Coneerr aad AsTie uhu,.aJ Wo-rkers' ladu•t.dal Un foo 

MR. WARNICK: I want to call your attention to an error made 
on your program announcing this meeting tonight. That was that 
there would be represented all sides to tbe migratory labor problem. 
There is one side, and a very important side, that has been left out. 
It is the side that cut open, in the first place, this migratory labor 
problem. I am referring to the Cannery and Agricultural Workers' 
Industrial Union. 

This union led about fifty strikes involving fifty thousand agri
, eultural worl(ers in 1933 and 1934. I was an organizer of the 
Cannery and Agricultural Workers ' Industrial Union-the agitator, 

you please. Under the hammer blows of this union, agriculture 
in this state were raised from approximately an average of 

•._..nf'17 cents an hour in 1932 t.o twenty-five in 1933, and thirty cents 
in 1934. There may have been some other causes for the rise in 

but, essentially, wages were forced up by this union, and for 
no other reason. People who engage in agriculture are no different 
from industrialists. They are in business for profits and if they can 
pay cheaper wages they make more p rofits and they won't pny 
higher wages unless they are forced to do so. 

For the pains of attempting to organi7,e the migratory workers of 
California, the secretary of the union, Caroline Decker, and the head 
organizer, Pat Chambers, were framed in Sacramento on charges of 
criminal syndicalism and they are now in prison, serving long sen
tences of one to fourteen years. They spent seven months in the 
county jail in Sacramento before they were brought to trial. Already 
they have spent eight months in prison. 

I do not know how you are going to settle the problem of tlte 

migratory worker. There have been very scant suggestions here 


..tonight. Personally, I do not think you are able to find a solution { 

for the migratory labor problem. 
Some d.ay- we will. 

Remarks by Dr. L111a T. While 
Cho1........, S...tl- on ladaatrhl llelotlo•• 

DocTOR WHITE: Chairman Wilson a.~ked me if we had learned 

anything in the Industrial Relations Section that has any bearing 
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on the problems of the migratory agricultural laborer. We 
studied recent State and Federal legislation, the Wagner Labor 
and the State Unemployment Reserves Act, from both of whieh 
agricultural labor is excepted. I am not authorized to speak for the 
Section, but the conviction has grown upon me that the less able a 
man or a group is to take care of himself or itself, the less likelihood 
there is of getting aid from society. 

Isn't this but a new aspect of the old conflict between the urban 
industrial laborer and the rural agricultural laborerT The advan
tages of the former over the latter are very great. The industrial 
laborer has relatively stable employment which does not require him 
to move himself and his family frequently. He is organized for 
collective bargaining, and now he is included in the Unemployment 
Reserves Act of this State and in the provisions of the Wagner Act. 
If this latter legislation survives the inevitable decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, it will make available to him 
a new strength in his collective bargaining. 

It_ seems _to me that the agricultural laborers have been shown, by 
the mdustr1al laborers, the way out .of their problem, provided they 
are prepared to walk in it. But so far the agricultural laborers have 
been left out of this very definite advance in our social legislation. 

Of course, there are many particularly exasperating phases of the 
farm labor situation. Last summer I stood with a large hop-grower 
in his hop-field and heard him tell of exasperating experiences that 
he has bad. For thirty years I have known him as a fair-minded 
hard-working business man. But I am afraid that I might become ~ 
Fascist,. or something equally un-American, if I had bad his experi
ences w1th some farm laborers, who were laborers only in name. On 
the other band, I was with Mr. Drobish and Dr. Paul Taylor at the 
~edication of the Federal Camp for Migratory Laborers at Marys
~lle a few weeks ago, and heard suc.cessful orchardists, migratory 
ptckers and the superintendent of the camp tell what the camp had 
already done for better labor relations in ''The Peach Bowl of the 
World, A few of u.s were going among the tents-elean, neat and 
comfortable. Yfe saw a man dressed in clean overalls and his young 
wife and children, all of them as clean and neat as could be. They 
spoke with a southern accent. "Where are you from f" we asked 
and the wife said, "From Tennessee." I asked, "How in th; 
world did you get out here f" "Well," said her husband, "I lost 
my farm in Tennessee and bad to take to the road and here we are. 
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wife and me are on the road with our children, but we hope we 

going to get back the lit tle farm in Tennessee some day." 


1 believe that that man and his wife and children deserved so~e
thing better than they had been getting in the ~uatters' camp which 
was <}jsplaced by the Federal Camp at Marysville. That fello~-I 

•i.have seen thousands o£ his kind on the farms of ~enne~e~1s a 
hard-working, home-loving, God-fearing, loyal _Amertc~n ctttzen of 
the old stock. He and his kind should not be drtven radical by ~arab 
treatment or lack of opportunity to pay his way in this, the rtehest 
agricultural State of the Union. lt is this type of people that I m~t 
in that Government camp, and I am for that camp. 1f t~e condi
tions under which they render all of us indispensable servtces ~ake 
effective organization difficult if not quite impossible, as I beheve 
they do, then all of us, organized as government, should ~fford all 
of them the decent living conditions which only a relat ively few ·,
employing farmers are either able o~ willing. to provide. I do not 
believe that the American people desire to enJOY food that has been 
produced at the cost of the deterioration of the . f~mily life_ of any 
participatin•Y working group. If collective bargammg by mtgratory " . .. .~agriculturatworkers is, for the present at least, impossible, then, in 

eornmon fairnei!S, its benefits should be made availoble to t~e~ by 

the collective action of govermnent. The Resettlement Admmu;tro.

tion is pointing the way, but only a beginning has been made. 


Remarks by Franklin P. Nuuin« 
PT..kl..,t, A..ftleaa s-.11- Rolola C.. 

MR. N u TTING: I have been twenty-five years an employer of people 
of the type described here. .The publicity be~ore this me~ting and 
the speeches here have over-emphasized, I beheve, the str1kes, lock ·! 

outs and troubles of that kind. Such troubles have affected only a 
few districts and only a relatively small proportion of the many 
thousands of migratory laborers in the San Joaquin Valley where I ; 

operate eight or nine raisin farms. Jn but one year h~ve we had ·' 
any trouble on any of our farms, and that was not senous. 

The statement has been made twice that farming cannot be car

ried on at a profit in California. But farming in this State, except 

for a few years of the worst of the depression, can be carried on at 

a profit, and can pay wages adequate to support the labor ~t needs. 

It needs this migratory labor and should and can pay for 1t. 


I would like to suggest that, in addition to the Federal labor 

camps, which are a fine step towards correcting evils in the indus
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try, there should be clearing houses of labor information to reduce 
the time lost by these migrants. They have few means of finding 
where the jobs are and they lose a great deal of time in going from 
place to place and in waiting for work. They usually arrive penni
less and have to be supported by the farmer for a few days before 
the work begins. 

Remarks by Roy M. Pike 
Cenet"al M•nt~~er. E1 Sol7e R•ae.h, Vel'l'lalle 

Ma. PIKE: Agriculture should be profitable in California, but the 
fact remains that it has had a hard time since 1921. Few. people 
realize how little profitable were many lines of agriculture long 
before the depression started in 1930. 

It is . true that there must be a parity between industry and agri
culture. When California agriculture essayed its first step toward 
this parity through an approach to "planned economy" (and that 
was before the Federal Government started its efforts in 1933), it . 
did so by passing the Agricultural Pro-Rate Law giving groups of 
producers of any given commodity the right to move their produce 
to the cities in an orderly manner so as not to glut the market. 

We had learned in agriculture that every American community 
will pay a solvent price for agricultural products if their markets 
are not glutted with this produce. That proper volume can be 
measured each season. If this proper volume of 100 units is shipped 
they will always pay a solvent price for it, but if 115 or 150 units 
are shipped the farmer frequently gets nothing. Thus too often agri
culturists cannot tl.emselves receive their costs and thus cannot pay 
wages to others. 

The migratory camp situation has been improved in these late 
years. One of the great difficulties has been men like Mr. Nathan 
and the young man, Jack Warnick, who spoke. They give no appre
ciation for the efforts of employers to improve these conditions. Mr. 
Neill tells of the Tagus Ranch, which I know. I think he has dra,vn 
some fantastic pictures of it. They do not accord with my knowl
edge of the facts. 

As to Mr. Nathan, who also speaks without appreciation of the 
facts of today, I may say, with Voltaire, "I disagree with every
thing the gentleman has said, but I will defend with my life his 
right to say it." I know you will all learn a great deal just from 
the strange manner of Mr. Nathan's talk. 

I can only say that this is a problem which is in the process of 
being settled. We welcome the discussion, we welcome the help of 

t 
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urban districts and of government departments to help provide, in 

some manner, the means to make the necessary improvements. 


Remarks by L. K. Manhall 
Lodt Fo_rm Owner 

MR. MARSHAI,I. : Some of the statements Mr. Nathan made about 
the L<>di strike were typical of principles that radical agita!ors use 

. in promoting strikes. He gathered his information, I take It, from 
lurid accounts in the San Francisco Examiner. That paper sen~ a 
reporter to Lodi just to find something sensatio~al abou~ the str1ke 
to peddle its paper, and it was not true. He did describe part ?f 
what happened in · front of the California Re~taurant, hut he did 
not tell you that Colonel Garrison was at the headquart~rs of the 
Growers' Organization in the next block, heard the d1sturbance, 
and went out and stopped it. . . 

'fhe workers were not driven out of town. I was at the midDJght 
meeting in the theater, called by some of the hot-heads i~ the dis
trict. There are always hot-heads who do not use proper Judgment. 
They did want to "clean up" this squatters' camp, whic~ was 
housing most of the agitators, who were unemployed U:d trymg to 
keep anybody else from being employed. Colonel Garrison got up 
in that meeting and by the sheer strength of his p?rsonality, turn~d 
the tide of the meeting, which was headed for v10lence: and said, 
"We will go ahead and do it this other way," and that 1s the way 
it was done. 

RemaW:ks by Jack NeiU 
Mi«ratorr Farm Worker 

MR. NEILL: It is true, as Mr. Pike says, that the whole sche~e 
of the thing from the migratory worke.rs' viewpoint is a fantastic 
picture. But I must take exception to the man who had been a 
migratory worker for thirteen years. He stated that . men made 
twenty-one dollars a day packing cantaloupes, but he failed t~ state 
what a small part the cn.ntaloupe packer is in the general ptcture. 
You eannot use an isolated case to judge the migratory workers' 
condition. We have isolated cases, of course, of migratory workers 
who make a good wage, but let us not-either side of us- use such 
cases as a basis to figure from. 

He also says the farmers collectively could solve this problem. 
A man that has had thirteen years' experience ought to know what 
they have already done collectively. I do not favor camp operat~on 
by small communities. The camps would become concentration 
camps, and the wages would gradually go down until they were so 
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low that the worker could not exist, and if he did not
the~~ wages he could not stay in the camp. H WOl'k for 


or 

te 

up 

to 

. 

in 

a h vmg nor get reliei. e could neither make 

I fignr~d out the .relief we obtained one time from the county i 

ounces. ver o. penod of two weeks it gave the enormous n 

twelve ounces of food per day, of all kinds, for sum of
f ~p~~~ 
many o you people eat that littlef You have all consumed more 

than that ll<'re in one meal. 


Remurks by Julius n. Nathan 

?I~" o.,.u......r F•r• Oftd c-n-:r Worker•' Union• 


'lR. NAttHAN : Of course I should t b r 

papers as the Sau Fraucisc~ Examinernoth ~teveFsuch. radical news. 

the Saernmento Bee, the Fresno B ;h ; an • ranclSC? Chronicle, 

Stockton Enterprise. They are s ee, . e acramento Union and the 

in n favorable light that tl o nnxlOus to show the radical side 


. 1ey accuse growers p ffi 

magistrates of de-liberately breaking the laws I' eafce .o cers and 
. t I . n re errmg to lab 

d y o em reports. Th ffi . 1
tspu cs, hnve used onl ffi . l • 

Goveruor Hirnm ,V. Jolmson by th C . . .e o ctn r eport to 
• e ommtsston of I · · 

and Hollsing in 1914. the report t G mmtgratlon
. F ' o overnor C C Young f tl 


exican •act-Finding Committee 1930. . . . o.
M
Labor Board Report. ' • and m 1934 the National 

I wfant to apol~gize to Miss Caroline D ecker and Mr Pat Ch 

ers or not tellmg of Uteir efforts . . . am
b

from 1932, when they went down m helpmg to bring wages 

Ana District and twelve and fif: low as s.even cents in the Santa 


fornia. Through that series of str~esc;~: :.do~~r parts of Call

the present, although t oo low level Th t . ~· rmg wages up to 

ested in tlie future. The Can~ r , a ~ IStory. We are inter

trial Unio . d d N e y and Agricultural Workers Indua

n IS ea · ow we must build d' 

must recogni~ that workers have a ri on a. l~erent basis. We 

workers are not Communl'sts h l ght to orgamze and that these 


w en t ICY do so Th · 

better their condition and they h . h · ey are trYing
. ' ave a ng t to b h d d 
American tradition of democrnc Th e ear un er the 

sented in ngreements on wages by. ese ~?rkers must be repre-


A ' ours, condttlons 

t the same time the employers hav . . ,


deal collectively with the ca ' e ~ rtght to orgamze also and 
· · nners orgamzations d h . 

tlons to which they sell J' t th an ot er orgamza·' us as ey are dealing 'th h 

t he prorating agreements. If th ill . WI esc other m 

to orgnnize, and not prevent th:~ ~ • b~tve the workers the right 

will no longer be the conditions tha: h oodsh~d an~ terror , there 

California agriculture. ave extsted m the past 
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Remark11 by Barry E . lhobleb 
Rq;loo.:~l Chlef of Farm 'LebMer Pr•J•et, 

Ru..al De-•etdetneat Adntl_wlau·••lon 

M&. DROBISU: 'l'wo speakers pointed out the importance of trying 
to stabilize or eliminat e this migratory la bor. 1 just mentioned our 
part-time farm program. I think it tremendously important. We 
expeet to put f armers on tracts of from one to fi ve acres where 
they might have a home and garden, possibly a cow and s ome 
chickens, and work out from that home on neighboring farms, a nd 
even as far as a hundred and fifty miles. That is the kind of migra· 
tory labor I hope we may have more of in the future- people with 
homes. We have submitted to W nshington, as an initial proposal, i
the establishment of four hundred of those homes in California. :'..5.1:!. ,,

There is one weakness in the plan of having local farmers provide .... 
for the labor camps. It is the problem of taking care of the surplus 
labor. Mr. Neill told how the men arrived a week or two before 
the job. But the man who owns the peaches does not want those 
laborers tltere until the peaches are ripe to pick Where is the 
migratory laborer going to stay in the meantime t The Federal 
camps provide a place where he can stay, wash up his clothes, and 

get ready for the next job.
At this season, we are using about one-fourth as many migratory 

workers as are employed in the summer. What happens to the other 
worker s t Industry cannot absorb them. Where are they going to 
go' They have to go to the river bottoms, the d itch banks and the 
shanty towns. The Federal plans f or migratory camps have brought 
about a recognition of this problem. There is talk now about the 
respons ibility of farmers, groups of farmers, and counties, to estab ,..,
lish migratory camps. I hope that out of this interest there will 

develop a real campaign to establish more decent housing and labor . ' 


camps on individual farms. 


Paper br 0 . H. Cl011e 
s .... erb&teodeat. hutoft Scho•l o( lr\d••trr 

'M:r. CLosE: The migratory worker of California not only creates 

problems of adequate pay for his labor and sanitary housing facili

ties, he erPates numerous social problems which if left unsolved will 

soon place a serious blight on the entire social structure of the State. 


The migratory worker of today is often a man with a family, 

moving every few weeks in search of seasonal employment. He has 

no permanent place of abode, his children make few friends or 

childhood associations essential to the development of character and 
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stability. Their education is broken up. .Already the children 
these families are finding their way into the juvenile courts and 
correctional institutions of the State as ser ious anti-social problema. 

The migratory worker problem can in my opinion be solved only · 
by the breaking np of large agricultural holdings into smaller farm 
units and wider county diversification of agricultural production. 
If we are to have large corporation farming, production must be 8() 

organized that most of the employees can be retained on a yearly 
pay roll. 

Ma. E. W. WILSON. I have two suggestions: (1) that the discus
sion continue ; (2) that the people who desire labor organize t.o 
arrange for their labor as far in advance as possible. When a laborer 
appears on the ranch and. peaches are ripe and about to fall, he is 
in a position to contract for an increase of wages. If the farmer 
were to make his contracts in advance of that time, he might save 
money and help save the peaches. 

PRESIDENT RoBINSON: I think you will agree with me that this 
has been a most interesting meeting. Doubtless this Section will go 
forward with its investigations. That is its business. We thank you, 
Mr. Wilson, and eaeh of you gentlemen that have given your 
time to presenting this program. 

The meeting is adjourned. 




